This paper contains the study of design and analysis the Shock absorber performance by considering different wire diameters of the spring. The Shock absorber being Suspension system is designed to handle the impulsive shock and kinetic energy. The disturbance of the amplitude of reduced which certainly improve ride quality and provide comfort while riding. When the vehicle moves on any irregular roads such as bumps quick compression of the spring takes place and reaches back to its normal position which leads in lifting the body. Based on the weight of the bike, loads applied and the number of persons sitting on the bike the analysis is made. Hence, by considering the different wire diameters of the spring coil the comparison is made to verify the best dimension for the spring coil in shock absorber. CATIA V5 is used for modeling and ANSYS is used for analysis.
III. METHODOLOGY
The proposed methodology consist of three main phase. In phase I, a problem definition was stated i.e. modification & effect of wire diameter in bikes & limitations of existing dimensions. The problem under consideration will be modeled through three approaches: A.
CAD Modeling using CATIA V5 B.
Preprocessor using Ansys i. Meshing ii. Boundary Condition and load condition C.
Postprocessor using Ansys i. Stress plot result ii. Deformation plot result
Cad Modeling
3D model is prepared by using CATIA V5. There are two design created by using CAD software. 1.
Design 1 : Design is made for a wire of 8 mm diameter 2.
Design 2 : Design is made for a wire of 10 mm diameter 
Preprocessor 3.2.1 Meshing
In meshing the entire body is divided into number of elements. Elements will be small pieces of entire body. This process is done with meshing. Free meshing tool is very helpful, which creates the meshing of the body automatically and also covers all parts including curved edges, therefore the shape of the object doesn't change. For meshing we have to select appropriate mesh size. Sine thickness of the material is less than 15 mm, we can use the shell elements. Therefore shell 181 element is used. Meshed model is shown in figure 2.0 The helical spring is required to constrain or fix at some point for the analysis. 
Postprocessor
The static analysis is performed in Ansys and through applying boundary conditions and forces which are calculated using kisssoft/Kisssys or analytical calculation. Static analysis of the spiral spring to find out the total amount of stresses and deformation of and deformation of structural component
Stress plot result For Design 1 (diameter 8mm) (a)
Von-mises stress plot 
IV. RESULT DISCUSSION

Static Anylysis Results
V. CONCLUSION •
Higher wire diameter (10mm) deflection & stresses are observed to be lesser than smaller diameter (8mm) for same material, hence recommended using 10mm wire spiral spring for current two wheeler.
•
In future, DOE can be done to optimize the mass & other parameter by changing material to composite & changing geometric parameters. .
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